Southern Campaign American Revolution Pension Statements and Rosters

Virginia documents pertaining to Arthur Connell VAS3109
   Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris.

[The following is from rejected claims in the Library of Virginia.]

I Do Certify that Arther Connell a private in the Revolution war was inlisted by the late [undeciphered word] Lingham then a Leut in Col Hugh Stevenson [sic: Hugh Stephenson] Reegt & At his Death was Commanded By Leut Col. Moses Rawlings [VAS683] Rifel Company of Rifel men in the month of July or Aug’t 1776 & was discharged in 1779 at pitsburgh
Giving under my hand this 5 day of Oct 1819
   Abram Davenport
   [Abraham Davenport VAS3107]